
EXPERTS IN SPA AND BEAUTY AT HOME

CHRISTMAS 2015
EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES



With Christmas on its way, it’s time to  
start thinking about what to buy your 
friends and family - and how to prepare 
yourself for the glamorous party  
season ahead. 
We believe that everyone deserves a little luxury,  
so why not indulge with our dazzling selection of 
gifts. Choose from must-have skin and bodycare 
collections, charming stocking fillers, or spoil 
someone special with a luxurious treatment at the 
world renowned House of ELEMIS. Don’t forget to 
pick up some pampering treats for yourself too!

Our beauty experts are only a call away to give you  
advice and recommendations. If you still can’t decide 
what to buy your loved ones, why not invest in one  
of our gift cards, so they can pick out the perfect  
gift for themselves. 

With timetospa, your festive season is sure to sparkle.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas, 

The timetospa Team xx
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Skin Sensations  
Gift Set

£80 | WORTH £120 
The best of ELEMIS in  
one collection to hydrate 
and nourish skin from 
head to toe. 

� I would love this

Premium skincare gift sets  
you can only find here!

£50 - £80

timetospa  
Exclusives

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY
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Winter Glow Gift Set

£50 | WORTH £73 
A complete anti-ageing regime 

featuring bestselling products to 
unveil smooth, supple skin that glows. 

� I would love this

Bright Eyes Gift Set

£53.50 | WORTH £81 
Discover the anti-ageing power of  
the multi award-winning Pro-Collagen 
range to help deeply cleanse, firm, 
moisturise and tone.

� I would love this

timetospa EXCLUSIVES

www.timetospa.co.uk
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Sublime collections to spoil 
someone very special.

OVER £150

Ultimate Gifts

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY

25 Heritage Heroes

£225 | WORTH £425 
Celebrating 25 years of skincare 

excellence, dive into these skincare 
treasures with this generous  

and transformative collection for 
face and body. 

� I would love this



Marine Dream 

£199 | WORTH £371 
Discover the extraordinary, clinically 
proven effects of ELEMIS’ world 
famous Pro-Collagen Collection, 
infused with the power of the sea. 

� I would love this

07

GIFTS FOR HER

www.timetospa.co.uk
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Enriching Future 

£99 | WORTH £175 
Rewrite the future of your  

skin with these power-packed, 
cult status Pro-Collagen Day  

and Night creams. 
Give your complexion the 

richest of gifts with the Super 
Enriching Future version - 

including Pro-Collagen Marine 
Cream Ultra-Rich.

� I would love this

Carefully selected gift sets from 
the bestselling anti-ageing range.

£45 - £100

Pro-Collagen Gifts

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY
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GIFTS FOR HER

New Beginnings 

£68 | WORTH £111 
Start the journey to smoother  
skin and brighter eyes with this 
perfect Pro-Collagen skin trio. 

� I would love this

Voyage of 
Discovery

£48 | WORTH £75 
Everything your skin  

needs for that perfect  
time away. 

� I would love this

www.timetospa.co.uk
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Radiant Moment  
NORMAL/COMBINATION SKIN

£39.90 | WORTH £68 
Bring the balance and  
glow back to your skin  

with this replenishing and 
soothing collection. 

� I would love this

Radiant Moment  
NORMAL/DRY SKIN

£39.90 | WORTH £66 
Put the spring back in your skin with this 
collection to nourish and rejuvenate. 

� I would love this

A selection of great value  
premium gift sets.

£25 - £60

Skincare  
Favourites

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY



GIFTS FOR HER
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Bright Start 

£59 | WORTH £95 
Bring radiance into your 
everyday with brighter, 
more luminous skin that 
glows year round. 

� I would love this

Glorious Glow 

£25 | WORTH £37 
For revitalised skin that glows  

from head to toe with a delicate  
hint of bronze. 

� I would love this

www.timetospa.co.uk
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Fill your senses with these aromatic 
bath & body gifts.

£25 - £40

Sensorial Sensations

Forever Frangipani

£39.90 | WORTH £73 
Explore the world of silky smooth and supple 

skin, enriched with an unforgettable exotic 
fragrance - including NEW Frangipani Monoi Mist. 

� I would love this

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY
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GIFTS FOR HER

Blossoming 
Botanicals

£25 | WORTH £31 
Shower and moisturise 
in the exquisite Garden 
of England and  
fall in love with this 
floral formula. 

� I would love this

Spa Light Candle

£25 
Infuse and illuminate your home with this 

iconic ELEMIS scent of spa. Soothe the mind 
with beautiful aromatics of vanilla, whilst 

uplifting with orange and cinnamon spices. 

� I would love this

www.timetospa.co.uk
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Indulgence he secretly craves.

£25 - £50

Gifts For Him

Perfect Man

£49 | WORTH £77 
Discover the invigorating 
world of perfect skincare, 
specially formulated for men. 

� I would love this

Smooth Man

£39.50 | WORTH £58 
Get used to softer, brighter skin 

and a cleaner, closer shave. 

� I would love this

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY
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GIFTS FOR HIM

Clean Man

£25 | WORTH £39 
The essentials that every  
man needs for skin that 
is vibrant, healthy and 
thoroughly cleansed. 

� I would love this

Adventurer

£40 | WORTH £55 
Travel size essentials  

for a man on the move. 

� I would love this

www.timetospa.co.uk
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Lighting things up with  
vivid “spa”-pealing and  
ahh-mazing gift sets. 

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY

Berry Bright

£12 
A berry nice cleansing 
and moisturising trio. 

� I would love this
A-Bright Face

£49 
A spa-powered 
trio of their most 
fabulously famous 
skincare. 

� I would love thisBrilliant Butters

£38 
Fabulously fragranced 
body butters to leave skin  
marvellously moisturised. 

� I would love this
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Give them an exotic spa 
experience at-home.

www.timetospa.co.uk

Amber Heaven 
Bathing Ritual

£20 
Immerse yourself in 
the sensual fragrance 
of sandalwood and 
patchouli. 

� I would love this

Honeymilk Dream 
Indulgent Ritual

£16.50 
Calm your senses with this 
evocative blend of acacia 
honey and sweet almond oil.

� I would love this

Ultimate Body Butter 
Collection

£20
Nourish your skin with this 

collection of luscious body 
butter blends.   

� I would love this
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Fashion for your 
fingertips - luxurious 
nail polish collections 
filled with on-trend 
shades for the season.

Festive Health Kick

£25 
A treatment kit with the 
bestselling Nailkale Superfood 
Base Coat, 3 mini Nailkale 
colours and a 45 second 
top coat. 

� I would love this

Festive 
Cracker Kit

£38 
Six bestselling full 
sized mini polishes 
each wrapped in a 
Christmas cracker!

� I would love this

Mini Festive Cracker

£19 
Three seasonal inspired mini 

polishes in a cracker - the 
perfect stocking filler or secret 

Santa treat. 

� I would love this

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY
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Mandara Spa  
Honeymilk 

Dream Shimmer 
Lip Gloss

£4 

� I would love this

Mandara Spa  
Shea & 
Coconut 
Essential Duo

£8 

� I would love this

UNDER £15

Stockings  
& Trees

Mandara Spa 
Shimmering Lip 

Butter Treats

£7 

� I would love this

Bliss Glow  
of Hands

£13.50

� I would love this

www.timetospa.co.uk

Nails Inc  
Nail Polishes

Starting at £14 
Other colours available.

� I would love this
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Ensure your skin is flawless 
and you’re ready for the glitzy 
festive season with our party 
prep must-haves!

Starlight, 
Starbright

Pro-Collagen Super 
Serum Elixir

£49 | 15ml 
Give your skin a much needed 
boost with this new super serum  
to plump, smooth and nourish. 
Apply under moisturiser to keep 
your skin looking youthful, lifted 
and restored. 

NEW

Pro-Radiance 
Illuminating Eye Balm

£34 | 10ml 
The festive season taking its toll? 
Apply this illuminating eye balm 
to instantly brighten and refresh 
tired eyes, helping to reduce the 
appearance of dark circles. Use 
under or over make-up.

NEW

Nails Inc Snowglobe 
Nail Polish 

£15 
Shake this polish to transform it 

into a full coverage festive glitter 
polish - adjust the glitter levels by 

shaking more lightly.

FREE UK STANDARD DELIVERY
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Skin Nourishing  
Milk Bath 

£42 | 400ml 
Treat yourself to a long 
soak in this blend of 
nourishing vitamins,  
amino acids and minerals. 
Oat extract and Japanese 
camellia oil feed the  
skin whilst keeping it soft 
and supple.

HD Brows Lash  
& Brow Booster 

£39.50 
This wonder-serum 
stimulates the lash  

and brow for long  
luscious lashes and  

strong healthy brows.

Frangipani  
Monoi Body Oil  

£34 | 100ml
An indulgent 3-in-1 body, hair  
and nail oil infused with frangipani 
flowers provides superior 
moisturisation, giving skin a 
glorious sheen.

www.timetospa.co.uk
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This luxurious Mayfair townhouse is the 
creative heart of ELEMIS.
A couture beauty house designed to deliver exactly  
what you need, when you need it. For the ultimate 
pampering gift, why not treat them to the best present  
of all - a treatment at this world renowned spa.

Spa Gift Vouchers
Body Nectar 
Nourishing 
Wrap

£80 | 60 minutes

Freestyle  
Deep Tissue 
Massage

£80 | 60 minutes

FAVOURITES  
FOR HIM... 

FAVOURITES  
FOR HER...

Garden of 
England Rose  
Restore Massage 

£105 | 60 minutes

Biotec Super 
Charger For  
Men Facial

£110  | 60 minutes

Biotec Radiance 
Renew Facial 

£110 | 60 minutes

Poultice 
Powered Muscle 
Release 

£115  | 60 minutes

CAN’T DECIDE  
WHICH ONE THEY’LL LOVE?
Buy a monetary voucher in the amount  
you choose and let them decide. 

Buy House of ELEMIS gift vouchers online  
at www.timetospa.co.uk/elemis-spa
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Let them choose the gift they really want. 
Personalised timetospa e-vouchers  
are available online at:  
www.timetospa.co.uk/spagiftcard

….STILL CAN’T DECIDE?

Call 0117 316 1818

on the perfect gift?

Gift Vouchers

Can’t decide

Lines are open 8:45am - 6.30pm, Monday to Friday and  
9am - 2pm on Saturdays. Our knowledgeable customer 
service team can help you with any beauty queries  
and take your order. 

www.timetospa.co.uk

eVOUCHER


